The application of magnetic circular dichroism as an optical probe for simultaneous identification and determination of at least two microsomal cytochromes is demonstrated. The assignments of the bands in the spectra of microsomal suspensions are made from the spectra of soluble preparations of cytochrome P-450 obtained from Pseudomonasputida and of cytochrome b5 obtained from rat livers.
Many nonpolar compounds, both endogenous and foreign, are hydroxylated in mammalian tissues with the resultant formation of water-soluble metabolites. In 1958 Klingenberg (1) and Garfinkel (2) independently demonstrated the presence of a carbon monoxide-binding heme protein in rat liver microsomes. Since that time a considerable body of evidence has implicated this pigment, now commonly referred to as cytochrome P-450 (P-450), as a central constituent of enzyme systems responsible for many biological hydroxylation reactions in mammals, insects, and micro-organisms. Notwithstanding the vast amount of effort that has been expended during the last two decades, many questions remain as to the mechanism of biological oxidations involving P-450. Much of the literature concerning research in this field is covered in several recent review articles (3) (4) (5) (6) and symposium compendia (7, 8) .
Optical spectrophotometry (9) has been the most widely used physical method in the investigation of microsomal mixed function oxidase systems. Unfortunately, this application of optical spectrophotometry is not straightforward. The main difficulty stems from the physical association of P450 with the phospholipids of the microsomal membrane. Direct measurement of optical spectra of hemoproteins in microsomal preparations does not, therefore, lead to highly meaningful results because of the light scattering caused by the turbidity of such suspensions. Interpretation of optical spectra is further hindered by the presence of a second microsomal hemoprotein, cytochrome b5 (b5), as well as by the occurrence of cytochrome P-420 (P420), a denatured form of P450. In order to surmount these difficulties, recourse is frequently made to difference spectroscopy (9) .
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We now present the results of our preliminary investigation of the application of magnetic circular dichroism spectroscopy (MCD) to the determination of microsomal and bacterial cytochromes. MCD and magneto-optical rotatory dispersion (MORD) (10) have found previous appiication in the study of hemoproteins such as hemoglobin and myoglobin (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) and cytochromes c (12, 16, 17) , b2 (18, 19) , and b5 (19) . The present study, however, is the first application of MCD to microsomal cytochromes. We show that bands observed in the MCD spectra of microsomal suspensions can be directly correlated with the bands observed in the MCD spectra of the isolated soluble cytochromes P-450 and b5. Furthermore, our results suggest that the MCD technique may find application for the investigation of structural changes of P450 associated with substrate-binding interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL
Instrumentation. MCD measurements were carried out using a Japan Spectroscopic Co. spectropolarimeter (JASCO model ORD-CD-UV-5). The magnetic field strength for all measurements was 49.5 kG. The MCD spectra reported for soluble cytochromes are expressed in terms of molar magnetic ellipticity, [O] M, in the units deg. cm2 dmol-h G-', whereas the MCD spectra of the microsomal suspensions are given in terms of AA (optical density units) at 49.5 kG. The direction of the magnetic field was the same as the propagation direction of the light beam.
The sample concentrations and cell path lengths (1 cm) were the same for both the absorption and the MCD measurement. The concentrations of the suspensions and solutions were such that the optical density at 400 nm did not exceed 1.5. Several other aspects of the present application of MCD require brief comment. First, we have not corrected our MCD data to account for the natural CD of the samples, because of the much smaller values of ellipticities due to natural CD as compared to those observed in the presence of a 49.5 kG magnetic field. For example, Peterson (20) observed a negative band at about 460 nm in the CD spectrum of the CO complex of reduced camphor-free cytochrome P-450 from Pseudomonas putida grown on camphor (P-450can). The ellipticity associated with this band is about -400, whereas, the ellipticity of the band at 457 nm observed (Fig. 4b) for our sample of this cytochrome in the presence of a 49.5 kG magnetic field is -360,000. The disparity between the intensities of the CD (21) and MCD ( of b5 is also sufficiently large that a separate measurement of the CD spectrum of this cytochrome is not required for the present application of MCD. In addition, the contribution of CD to the observed MCD of the microsomal suspensions was negligible. We point out, however, that since MCD is directly proportional to the magnetic field strength, it will generally be necessary to account for natural CD when measurements are made at field strengths appreciably lower than 50 kG. Second, in our instrument the photomultiplier tube is located 44 cm from the sample cell, which is itself located in the center of the room-temperature bore of the superconducting magnet.
Thus, some band shifts and band distortions may be introduced into the MCD spectra of microsomal suspensions because of differential scattering of the right and left circularly polarized light beams. This problem has been considered in some detail with regard to CD measurements (22, 23) . The results presented in Figs. [1] [2] [3] [4] indicate that light scattering will not exert a strong influence on the MCD spectra of microsomes, especially at the dilutions rnade possible by carrying out the measurements in the presence of high magnetic fields. Finally, we note that for detailed comparisons of the MCD obtained from a series of microsomal preparations magnetoorientation effects (24) may be important.
Preparation of Bacterial Cytochromne P-450. P-450cam was obtained from a strain of Pseudonmnas putida (ATCC 17453) grown on camphor essentially as described by Peterson (20) . Our procedure deviated from the described procedure in several particulars. The bacterial cultures (4 liters each) were aerated with pure oxygen at a rate of 7.2 liters/hr. The sonication of cells was carried out with an S-75 Branson Instruments Sonifier (DC output 7.4 amps) in 200-ml batches using a cooling device described by Rosett (25) . The sonicated suspension was centrifuged only once at 44,000 X g (av.) for 1.5 hr. The ammonium sulfate precipitate obtained after 42. DEAE-cellulose (20) . The pooled fractions were concentrated by ultrafiltration through a UM-10 membrane (Amicon) and the filtrate was subsequently passed twice through a Sephadex G-100 (Pharmacia) column. The concentration of the camphor complex of P-450cam was 8.95MM and the complex was 76% pure based on the absorption data reported by Peterson (20) . The MCD spectrum of this solution was measured at 5°. A separate quantity of this solution was passed through a Sephadex G-10 column to free the P-450cam from camphor. The concentration of camphor-free P-450cam was 5 .85 MM as determined from Peterson's absorption data (20 (26) . The pellet obtained from each rat was stored overnight at -12°and resuspended by brief sonication (at 40) in about 10 ml of phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 . The spectra shown in Fig. 2 To date, the most widespread physical method used for the analysis of microsomal enzyme systems that metabolize drugs has been optical spectrophotometry. This application is made possible by the presence in these enzyme systems of cytochromes that exhibit intense r-1r* absorption bands in the 400-nm region as well as weaker bands at longer wavelengths. The direct observation of these absorption bands is complicated by the membrane-bound character of these cytochromes, which necessitates the use of highly scattering suspensions of microsomal particles for optical measurements. The information content of the spectra obtained is far from satisfactory, as can be seen in the absorption spectra of uninduced rat liver microsomes shown in Fig. 1 . Here, the Soret bands arising from the oxidized hemoproteins are evident only as a broad band at about 412 nm projecting above the absorbance due to the scattering nature of the suspended particles. In many investigations advantage is taken of the observation that one of the cytochromes present in the microsomes shows, after reduction with sodium dithionite and formation of the CO complex, an absorption maximum at 450 nm. In the spectrum shown in Fig. 1 this band is evident only as a poorly defined shoulder. Another absorption band is found at 421 nm; however, the a and ft bands in the 500-to-600-nm region are not resolved.
Because of the low information content of such spectra, it has become common practice (9) to record difference absorption spectra. The spectrum (Fig. 2) obtained from the liver microsomes of a rat induced with phenobarbital is an example of this type of absorption measurement. Sodium dithionite was added to the microsomal suspension and matched cells containing portions of this preparation were placed in both the sample and reference compartments of a double beam spectrophotometer. After the instrument adjustments required to obtain a flat baseline were made, CO was bubbled through the suspension contained in the sample cell and the spectral region from 380 to 500 nm was scanned. The-resulting spectrum exhibits a maximum at 450 nm and a minimum at about 405 nm, which reflect the increase and decrease in absorption in these regions as a consequence of the formation of the CO complex of P-450. Spectral changes attributable to b5 are not observed since this hemoprotein does not combine with CO.
The prominent absorption bands in the visible and near ultraviolet spectra of metalloporphyrins are considered to arise from Tr-T* transitions polarized in the plane of the porphyrin ring (29). For D4h porphyrins having nondegenerate ground states, MCD theory (30) predicts that A and B-term MCD bands will be found at wavelengths corresponding to single electron promotions to the degenerate B (the Soret band) and Q (the a band) states. The P bands are due to transitions to vibrational sublevels of the Q state and will also show MCD effects. If the A term is dominant, the MCD band will have a derivative, or S, shape with negative and positive lobes symmetrically located about the absorption maximum. On the other hand, if the B term is dominant the MCD band will have a simple bell shape and may be of either positive or negative sign. In intermediate cases the symmetrical shape of the A term MCD band may be distorted in either a positive or negative direction. In the event that the ground state is degenerate, the MCD spectrum will be further complicated terms have been found to be significant in the MCD of cytochrome b2 (18) and will be of interest in future studies. Here, we address ourselves to the basic question of the general application of MCD as a spectroscopic technique for membrane-bound cytochromes.
The MCD spectra obtained from the same microsomal suspensions that were used for the absorption measurements are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . From a comparison of the corresponding MCD and absorption curves it is readily apparent that the MCD curve contains a vastly greater amount of information. In particular, in the MCD spectrum of the native microsomal suspension obtained from uninduced rats (Fig. 1 The MCD spectra of the microsomal suspension obtained from the liver of a rat induced with phenobarbital are shown in Fig. 2 . The MCD spectrum of the native sample is almost identical to the corresponding spectrum (Fig. 1 ) measured for the uninduced rats. The MCD spectra obtained after addition of sodium dithionite and CO, however, are substantially different with respect to the relative intensities of the dominant MCD bands. Specifically, in Fig. 2 the amplitude of the A term (i.e., the negative band at 459 and the positive band at 443 nm), which appears to correlate with the 450-nm absorption band of the CO complex of reduced P-450, is greater than the amplitude of the A term in the visible region, which crosses zero at about 558 nm, whereas in Fig. 1 the A term at about 560 nm has the greater intensity. The differences in the wavelengths of the corresponding MCD band maximum in the two curves may be caused by differences in light scattering in the two microsomal preparations, by differences in the binding of the cytochromes to the intracellular membranes in the two preparations, or by changes in the proportions of the cytochromes after induction. In any event, this difference in the relative amplitudes of these two A terms suggests that these MCD bands arise from different cytochromes, one of which is almost certainly P-450. The other was tentatively assumed to be bN. In order to make this assignment unequivocal, however, it was necessary to obtain purified samples of these cytochromes.
The absorption and MCD spectra of oxidized and reduced b5, obtained from the microsomes that yielded the spectra in Fig. 1 , are shown in Fig. 3 . The MCD spectrum of oxidized b5 (obtained from pig-liver microsomes) reported recently (19) is in substantial agreement with the corresponding spectrum shown in Fig. 3. A (31) ] with the spectra of the reduced microsomes in the presence of CO (Figs. 1 and 2 ). In particular, the intense A term in the visible MCD spectrum of reduced b5 is in close wavelength correspondence with a similar feature in the visible MCD spectra of the microsomal suspensions. This is in contrast with the situation in the Soret region where b5 exhibits exceptionally weak MCD in comparison to the much stronger MCD bands evident in this region in the spectra of the microsomal suspensions. The juxtaposition of the MCD intensities in the visible and Soret regions when the oxidation state of the heme iron is changed is not unique to b5 but has also been observed for cytochrome c (17) .
The close similarities between the absorption spectral properties of P-450 obtained from mammalian tissues (3) The MCD curves of the camphor complex of P-45Qeam are compared with those obtained from camphor-free P-45Ocam in Figs. 4a and 4b , respectively. The absorption spectra of these samples were in good agreement with the spectra reported by Peterson (20) . The absorption curves for the oxidized forms of the camphor-bound and camphor-free cytochromes differ substantively in the visible as well as in the Soret regions. The Soret absorption maximum of the camphor complex is found at 392 nm, whereas in the camphor-free cytochrome this band is observed at 418 nm. The visible region of the spectrum of camphor-free P-450cam is marked by well-defined maxima at 535 and 570 nm, whereas these bands coalesce in the spectrum of the camphor complex. Electron paramagnetic resonance and magnetic susceptibility measurements (20) indicate that these spectral changes are Fig. 4 illustrates the application of MCD for determining spin states in hemoproteins. In the high-spin camphor-bound complex of P-450cam (Fig. 4a ) B and C terms dominate the MCD spectrum with the consequence that negative MCD bands are found at 580, 556, and 395 nm, which can be associated with the a, i, and Soret bauds, respectively. On the other hand, A terms are dominant in the visible and Soret regions of the MCD spectrum (Fig. 4b) of the low-spin oxidized camphor-free P-450cam. This observation is consistent with an increase in the symmetry of the heme group which would occur when the iron moves into the plane of the porphyrin ring in the low-spin cytochrome. Mixing of the iron d-orbitals with the r-orbitals of the porphyrin ring system is also expected to diminish on going to the low-spin state.
Another feature in the MCD spectrum of the camphor complex of oxidized PA450cam (Fig. 4a) (20) . If the assumption is valid that the similarities in the absorption spectral properties of microsomal and bacterial P-450 will also be reflected in their MCD spectra, then comparison of the reduced plus CO curves in Figs. 1, 2, and 4 suggests that the A term observed at about 450 nm in the MCD spectra of the microsomal suspensions arises from P-450. It is also reasonable to suppose that this cytochrome makes only a relatively small contribution to the MCD in the visible, but the large effects in this region are attributable to reduced b5. Thus, MCD can be used for the quantitative de- termination of P-450 and bN, and possibly P-420 as well, in microsomal suspensions with a single measurement, whereas, quantitation by absorption spectrophotometry requires different procedures, and separate measurements, for each cytochrome. On the basis of the molar extinction increment between 450 and 490 nm of 91,000 (3), the concentration of P-450 in the microsomal suspension that yielded the spectra in Fig. 2 is estimated to be 1.1 IM. This value is in reasonable agreement with the values of 1.3 and 1.5 juM calculated from the MCD spectra of camphor-bound (Fig. 4a ) and camphorfree ( Fig. 4b) P-450cam , respectively. The concentration of b5 in this same sample is about 0.5 pM based on the MCD spectrum of the reduced solubilized b5 preparation in Fig. 3 . Thus, according to our MCD results the ratio of the concen
